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Mice Think They Have Dis

covered International Drug 
Smuggling Ring.
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Possible to Extract Twenty- 

Five Gallons from Ton of 
the Waste.

1 —New York, Feb. 6-^A row by e de
tective and tiie accidental overhearing 
of a conversation stop a Fttth Avenue 
bus caused raids on two ships in New 
York harbor today and She seizure of 
more than |^),(KK) worth of drugs on 
the one and whiskey, laces, revolver» 
and other good» on the other.

6» tke ürttod 

ten In the last few wi

Toed by Middle Party 
and Executed. A P.iveObserver In connection with Ms retire- Ato

Whjnd There ie a world-wide ehortage of
grain alcohol for power and industrial _ w ,
use. This is due to under-production *Mnd about the status of the Domln- 
<*i this continent and to the shortage 1086 * Empire. Bveir 
of groin in Europe. The wholesale,of disappeared and the
firtoe in Canada le double what it wag only basis of the Empire a» a pollti- 
a year ago, and in aU probability will cal entity Is that of partnership, and 
go higher. In Britain, methylated the whole problem Is now how to 
spirits coot three times pre-war price, make the partnership work.
Varoue Oanadt&n induetrfcee using this 
denatured alcohol ar> therefore con- 
tiderobly hampered. The rising oust 
of gasoline also attracts interest to 
thfa product as a motor fuet Owing 
to the operation of the Volstead Act 
in the U. S. A., which has reduced 
the output of the distilleries so that 
they now turn out only 66 per cent of

of W-DEAD AFTER 
SENTENCE PRONOUNCED

John Bull Makes Sensational 
Announcement of Strange 

' Body in Ireland.

never any question In hieI State, Import Uoonm and plenty of 
money to pick ip any sort of Scotch 
Uqnor they can get Some of the older 
established wholesalers tear the Am- 
srksaas will further deplete the scant 
stocks In Bug laud end hence do not 
welcome them Is the trade.

A distiller controlling one of the 
largest output. In Orest Britain sold

ar.3SSrrK5.srab.
the pound. ,

It Is more economical 
many mote cepe to

--- '■'TV

BOOTLEGGERS 
HALIFAX FINI 
$2,400 FOR SI

- Thomas E. Rush. ouMums surveyor 
o! the port, was riding on the top of 
a bus last week and overheard two 
men in conversation my H wee an 
easy matter to smuggle goods off 
ship». He found the men were con
nected with the steamer Fort Pitt 
Bridge which arrived recently from 
Vigo, Spain.

MTU

Got Million Crowns
hi Cafe Night RaitL

Vienna Police Made Rich Hank' 
—Fifteen Diplomat» Caught 
in the Nek

Queénstown Irish
Must Keep Order

Crown Will Hold Gitizens-Re- 
sponsible for Any Out
breaks in the Vicinity.

I

I
Nationafisb May Win 

Sooth African Votes

to yefcr oorrespondsut Hurt te did not 
believe tbs Amerkwne were getting is 
lorge s supply an they expected, not. 
vrtthrtudlng tempting offers, hot they 
srs getting considerable mounts. 
There In no tM on spirits exported 

1k*n Orest BrReln, but the Whisky 
Detiers’ Axmxdation hee set a mini-

l^fu Addition Each of die 

picted five Have tl 
Costs to Pay.

ipmsdon. Feb. 6—Tbe Sunday Tele
gram, owned by Horatio W. Bottom- 
lay. editor of John Bull, today 
the extateaue of a third party in Ire
land, concerning itaelf with executing 
Justice, according to its own views, on 
any persons who commit alleged 
Crimea and eecajpe punishment.

Found Mitch Whiskey.enta
A searching party was sent to the 

ship and under several tons of coal 
fifty-one bottles of whiskey were found 
and in a cargo hold several thousand
dollars’ worth of tacea lingerie and their needs, there is little chance of 
oilier articles were stored. The drug thla Portage being made up by ta
rai d was carried out on board the POrtation into Canada, 
steamship Florence tAichenbach, after 
Detective Bernard Boy land, disguised 
as a ’longshoreman, is said to bave 
gained the confidence of Frederick 
Sundoif, the ship’s quartermaster, and

_ . _____ , had told him of a friend who would payto government forcée chared with tUuusanda dollar, tor enough oo- 
nmrder are produced and judged If j ^ tost f 
persons so named are Bound guilty,1 
sentence is pronounced and t he victims 
soon afterwards are found dead.

The correspondent says the party 
he» ramifications in the provinces and 

inly of middle class 
business mem. He cites instances of 
executions by the party, but withholds

Gen. Smuts" Election, at First 
Thought Secure, is Regard
ed as Very Uncertain Now.

mum e< $10.80 > on. oticulnUng the 
exehence at normal 

Owing to the depleted stocks and 
owing to the stoppage of dlstUug for 
tw\> war yin, the older flans ere ra
tioning their customers and 
accepting new orders; hence they are 
nnnppronohaMe by tbe recently erriv- 

Smeller Anns, how
ever, ere ettnected by tbe high prices 
offered, end K Is from them the Am. 
ericane ere picking np the liquor, most 
of which would not he recommended

Queenstown, Feb. 6—At the term- 
tnstion of eerrlcee In the Cathedral 
and the churches here today all males 
between the ages of 16 and 
were rounded np. SverAl

BW 6.—One ot the 
ary mid, which the Vienna ponce 
make upon the cafes and night life 
centers to catch tax dodgem and ex* 
cnange speculator, yielded unexpect

ViiThe newspaper says the patty is SELLING RUM AT
$25PER CANE

Some Have Paid the 
But There is a Jaü Pn 
for Others.

Mfftod ‘tbe middle party” and that U 
frequently. Bts headquarters is 

la (Northrwall where there are contfer- 
w*th military officers of high

Big Shortage.
Tbe Damtmkm Research Council 

has advised that the idle distilleries 
of Canada be turned to tbe produc
tion of alcohol, satisfactory returns 
being aseured far at least a decade, 
these having a capacity of about eight 
million proof gallons. Any proposal, 
therefore, far the production of grain 
(ethyl) alcohol from wood, should re
ceive the eerious attention of sawmill 
operators.

Grain alcohol of commence Is pro
duced by the action of yeast upon 
fermentable sugars. To produce alco
hol more cheapfly depends on finding 
a new method of producing such 
sugars. The present sources are mo
lasses and starchy materials such as 
potatoes and grain.

One gallon of molasses yields prac
tically half a gallon of 95 per cent, 
alcohol, the raw material in a gallon 
of aJlcohol costing nearly 50 cents.

Indian com is the cheapest supply 
of starch on the continent. One 
bushel of com yields 2.4 gallons of 
95 per cent, alcohol. Manufacturing 
costs range from OdO to 0.17 cents 
per gallon. The manufacturing costs 
of modosses spirit is slightly less than 
that of grain spirit, but in either case 
there is a high cost of the raw ma
teriel

40 years 
hundred

London, Feb. 1—The Sunday New», 
carries today a cable from South Af oot

standing. were conveyed to the barracks In therica in which the view Is expressed edly fifteen members of-the diplomal rtial in Executions 
The names of either Sdnn Feiners outskirts of the city, before they were 

liberated, they were required to give tic corps. The diplomats weir» per- 
their names and addressee. ml tied to leave upon Identification of

Afterwards they were dtrtded Into themselves bet sixty of the crowd of

they were informed that If any Crown WCT„ taken to the police station, 
forces were ambnehed wftMn a radios Moot at thane arrested rode In their 
of twenty miles of QneenetQwn on any cars or In chartered automobiles. The 
of the date» qaeigned to the different confiscation of the funds carried by 
groups the men in these groups would these who could not prove their taxes 
be held responsible and required to had been paid, yielded a harvest of

more than 1,000,000 Austrian "crowne 
and large amounts of American, Brit
ish, French and other foreign money.

that it Is doubtful whether General 
Smuts wU have even a small majority 
in the elections scheduled tor Febru
ary 8th. In the towns the South 
African party of which General Smuts 
is the leader Is Justifiably hopeful, but 
in the country the Nationalist» have 
made great headway. In the urban 
constituencies they are strong and are 
supported by malcontents of all de
scriptions.

h
Held as Drug Vendor.

SundoLf. Boyland said, let it be 
known that drugs were on board the 
Lfuchenbech and later was arrested 
ana locked up, charged with being a 
drug vendor. Dr. Carlton Simon, 
special deputy police commissioner -n 
charge of the narcotic staff, said he 
was certain SundoLf was connected 
with an international drug smuggling 
ring. The drugs bore German stamps.

a, flirt dus. Ne qiiertkm 1, asked Special to The Standard.
Halifax, J-eto 6—A special 

at the police court, presided ■ 
Stipendiary Fielding, resulted 
to the amount of $2,40» being I 
on Ave defendants convicted < 
tkm et toe Nona Scotia Tem 
Act. Thla was a record day 
specter Tracey since he has I 
the Job. The following were 
fendants convicted: John She 
$600 and costs, James Kempt I 
costa, Htmle Komiraky, $600 ai 
Theodore Sweden, 600 end co 
Vnl Beehff, $400 and costs.

Wholesale Boetleggere

concerning the Import penult, toe
mere possession of them being 
enough to aatirty the dealers. Many 
of them were leaned with -médicinal 
tee* as toe reason.

SENTENCES FOR IRISH furnish necessary Information to the
Nationalist Rowdlen 

They have created rowdy ecenee at 
General Smuts’ meetings and have 
prevented hie speaking at meetings of 
Oie opposition, notably those of 
Colonel CrteweH leader of the Labor 
party, and those tactics are held tq 

Colonel OreywelVe

Free Trade Would 
Ruin The Dominion (1 >■Dublin, Feb. 6—Announcement was 

made at Dublin Castle today that a 
court martial had sentenced John Con
nolly to fifteen yearn* penal servitude 
for having In hie poeeeeeton a revolver 
and aix round» of am 
that two Limerick men had been given 
respectively sentence» of seven and 
five years for holding up a soldier 
and robbing hi moi ten «kIhh^ and 
a government bicycle.

SEOUL PETITIONS JAPAN
«

dr. d. McMillan 
PREPARING FOR 
ARCTIC VOYAGE

Vf . ......u,....
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Î Mood by Mnèb ï|
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. Mditay-Llvar Mis. Das pill a dosa. ■! 

«Se. a box, all dealers. »!

Tokio, Feb. 6—The President of the 
Korea Assootstion to leaving Seoul for 
Tokio, according to despatches from 
Seoul, carrying a petition to the Diet 
aSkhig tor the right to participate in 
the Governments of the Bmplre. The 
document is signed by 3,000 Koreans.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie Declares 
Next Election Will be Fought 
CXit on Protective Principle.

ition and
Inspector Tracey had warr 

eoed lor these bootleggers and 
the excaplion of Vai Beshff, i 
rested and tried within a tev 
The Inspector proved that th 
wholesale bootieggera, bavin 
sales by them of one gallon 
the price of $85 toeing asked 1 
codw With the inspector wa 
p'Leary w'hen ft. woe disoovei 
this wholesale tousinees was toi 
ried on. No defence was of 
antf of the cases, all the del 
throwing up the sponge after 
the evidence of Mr. Tracey « 

Three of the

have loosened 
chances.

have also been disturbances 
Labor qod Nationalists at 

their meetings owing to differences 
which may grow to the advantage of 
General Smuts.

between
Toronto. Feb. 6.—Declaring that free 

trade would ruin Canada, and intimat
ing that it was not the Liberal Party 
tike Federal Government need fear at 
the next Dominion election, but the 
Stonner Party, Hon. Hugh Guthrie, 
minister of militia and defence in the 
Meighen Government at Ottawa, ad
dressed the South York Conservatives 
at their annual meeting here on Satur
day afternoon. On the tariff question 
Bon. Mr. Guthrie said that under no 
dreumstances could Canada afford to 
luere free trade with the United States. 
Canada as a nation, and Canada as a 
people, would become bankrupt under 
free trade, he declared, and the next 
general elections would be fought out 
on the question of the protective 
tariff.

WILSON REFUSES PROBE.
Washington, Feb. 6.—President WÎ1- 

80ii today refused the request of rail
road union representative» that he in
vestigate railroad executives* claims 
before the Railroad Labor Board that 
the carrière must adjust wages or 
8aoe (bankruptcy. He also declined 
to submit the matter to Congress.

E. C. BARNARD DEAD/ 
Washington, Feto. 6—Edward Ches

ter Barnard, commander of the United 
States’ section of the international 
boundary commission of United States 
and Canada, died today at hie home 
here after a month's illness. He wfis 
born dn New York 57 yearn ago.

Building a Staunch Graft at 
East Boothbay for His New 

ELxpl orations.
Rather Quit Than

Submit To Allies
>•Chemical Process.

Grafin alcohol can be obtained by 
chemical treatment of wood waste, 
such as is being consumed daily in 
the burners attached to the sawmills 
along this coast. The quantity of ma
terial so destroyed is 
amounting tn B. C. to several thou
sand tons daily tin ordinary 
Its volume may toe gathered from 
the fact that Cot every thousand feet 
of lumber cut, there. to from three- 
quarters to one and a half tons ot 
waste. Further, this waste costs 50 
cents to destroy.

Here is a source of euprply of offly 
nominal value. < If the manufacturing 
costs of making grain alcohol from 
wood can be kept to approximately 
the same as those using grain or mo- 
Hawses, there is a large margin » 
the cost ot raw material in favor of 
wood waste

Present processes only yield about 
35 gallom of 95 per cent alcohol from 
a ton of dry wood, whereas a ton of 
corn yields SO gallons, eo that the sice 
of the pilant handling wood for ma
terial will be about four times the 
size of the other, increasing the oper
ating costs. Also, the refuse of the 
grain distillery is used as cattle Pood. 
Against this to the advantage that the 
residue of the treated wood is used 
as fuel for the power plant, Whilst 
grain and molasses distilleries have 
to buy seven tons of coal per thou
sand gall Ions of alcohol made.

Experiments Success.
Chemists have known that ferment

able sugar can toe produced from wood 
by the action of Certain acids and 
steam, for a hundred years, but no 
commercial aitt 
take advantage %t this fact until lv 
years ago. Pulp titille making sulphite 
pulp use a very staSla-r process. Sev
eral plants have been erected In the 
States, Norway and France, but only 
one can be considered successful 
This one was turning out 3.000 gal
lons a day (two years ago) at a sub
stantial profit, it is erected at Fulltor- 
torf. La., using refuse from the Gulf 
Lumber Company. The residue left 
after the sugar to extracted is used 
as fuel for both the 
alcohol plant. Bvem In this ntill, the 
yield of alcohol was only half of that 
expected. Latterly, a slight alterna
tion in the process has been mode, 
which doubles the yield.

Pre-war time cost at Fullerton were 
from 30-35 cents a gallon ,but the mo
dified process there reduces this to 20 
cents. Whilst grain and molasses 
have doubled tn price since before the 
war. wood refuse has remained the 
same, bo there Is a big margin for the 
latter to work on. e

It is unfortunate that moot of the 
plants erected on this continent were 
mainly erected by concerns having 
more internet in stock seating than 
$n the success of their plant. Other 
factories were put up by persons haw
ing insufficient knowledge of the re
quirements of such plant, and without 
proper technical supervision.

CRUISE ALL COAST 
BEFORE GOING NORTH

German Rulers Inundated 
With Resolutions Telling 
Government to Stand Firm.

géant OILeary. 
ante have already en ricked 
treasury with the amount

enormous.

rung.
Explorer Has Made Several 

Trips Into the North Pre
viously. JacksonvilleLondon, Feto. 6—Dr. Simone, the 

German foreign minister, has declared 
that he would resign rather than re
cede an inch form the decision that 
the Parts terme are unacceptable, says 
a Berlin despatch to the London 
Times. ' *

The Government la being deluged 
with reeolutkxns from-eend-cdfiatolond 
unofficial bodies Wteff * to 8l*nd

1& Jacksonville, N. B., Feto. 4.- 
enjoyahle surprise party wa 
Mies Grace Everett on Fridt 
tat by the members of her 
echoed class of the Advent 
Woodstock, at her home her 

lay presented her with & b

left pn Monday for 
to take np studies 

Advent College there.
The infant son of Mt a 

Ttas. Kinney hod been ill wi 
imfeLa- . _ , .

Mr Samuel Haven», ot Jaa 
and Mr. Edwin Lfcpectit, of W- 
lett Tuesday morning for Sad 
laymen delegate* to the oo 
held in connection with the 1 
liaon fund. They returned 
homes on Thursday.

Mil sa Ada Wiley has return* 
duties m Woodstock after bel 
her home here for eenreral da:

Mr. and Mrs. Leverett Ev 
WaterviUe, ere receiving co 
tiens on the arrival of a ba» 
their home. .

Mis. J. B. Gardiner, of W 
was the guest of her parents, 
Mis. C. THley on Thursday.

Messrs. Earle Turner and 1 
gate attend|d the apodal < 
the vocational school in " 
last week.

Mlea Bdim HaodereoB. et I 
is visiting her friend, J4 
Smith, JackssontowiL

t The Sewing Circle <* *” 
BaiptSst Churdb met at the 
Mrs. Geo. Good on Thursday

Mis. Henry Briggs enterti 
tea hour on Monday. The gu< 
Rev. L. A. Fenrwiok and W 
wick, Mr. and Mrs. Samue 
and Mr. and Mis. Samuel H 

The auxiliary ot the Worn 
sionary Society of the I 
Church met at the home of I 
Gibson on Thursday evening 

Utile Miss Verna Burtt, 
Of Mr. and Mrs. Albert, Ba 
with brotrichal pneufmonia.

News has réached here of ' 
of Mrs. Loremo Kinney, u 
curved recently at <he horn 
daughter, Mrs. Geo. Bveret 

resident of Ja* 
She leaves

[VDr. Donald B. MacMillan of Free
port, the Arctic explorer, who is per
fecting his plans to start next sum
mer on an expedition to attempt to 
circumnavigate Baffin Laud and pene
trate its western coast, 1000 miles in 
extent, said to be the longest stretch 
of unknown coast line in the world, 
is making frequent visits to East Booth- 
bay to watch the progress in the con
struction of his ship the Bowdoin.

The exploration vessel, which is 
toeing built of the “knockabout" fish
ing schooner type, will be 88 feet in 
length over all, and 20 feet wide, and 
will be equipped with 45 h. p. oil-burn
ing engines. She will be a sturdy 
craft, the hull being planked and ceil
ed with three-inch oak material. 
When fitted and ready for the deep, 
the sihip will cost approximately $2.r>,- 
000. The work on the hull is rapidly 
nearing completion, but the launching 
will not take place until spring

Cruise Along Coast.

<1 IAUSTRALIAN WOOL
SELLING FREELY

(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.)
Bradford, England. Feb. 6—Austral- 

ton cablet* report strong and active 
buying of the beat merino wools on 
American and Japanese account, most
ly at fifteen per cent, above December 
Anting value. American buyers are 
wotfcveity purchasing tof>s in Bradford, 
fifties quality and upwards. Noils and 
wwfltes are distinctly better, with 
brighter outlook for business. Import
ant frôlai orders have been placed, 
presnDiatoiy on Russian account.

th
B
th

- -%m
St. Stephen it A Everett

Illinois,1 ■jr( in j rV tSt. Stephen. Feb 8—Mrs. Guy Daye 
friends veiy pleasantly

U mmj.
iientertained

with brW«« on Prldxy evenin* la« »t 
Her home on MoOoll «root. Mre- 
litrewer Ed »mrde won the lady’s »rUe 
and Mr. Vernon Orlmmer won the 
men-e prlxo A very dninty luneh 
served after the game,

Mrs. W. K Oareon hae returned tram 
a visit with friendi in Woodstock.

Mr. Wm. Vornoon played tie organ 
at both service» m Trinity «lurch on 
Sunday in the absence ot the organist 
Mrs. W. L. i trimmer who Is confined 
to her home by illneaa.

Miss Edna Granville, who has been 
visiting a. the home of her brother, 
Mr. a D. Granville, left on Thursday 
last for Providence R. I.

Mrs. Ralph 
friends very pleasantly with a Basket 
Supper at her home on Water street, 
on Wednesday evening of this week.

The “Y’s
Haley at her home 
street on Monday evening. Alter the 
regular busin
ening was spent in acting Charades.

Mr. Hugh McBride and young son 
Wallace left 
home in Winnipeg after a pleasant 
visit with Mr. McBride’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jan, McBride at their home 
on Prince Wm. street.

The steadfast Mission Circle of 
McCoil Methodiat Church held the 
regular business 
evening of this week, at which final 
plane were made for their sapper and 
sale to he held» on Shrove Tuesday. 
After the business meeting a serial 
hour was spent.

Mrs. LieJa MtiVay left last week for 
Halifax vliere she will he the guest
of Mrs. .las. Douglas

zfki 7i,i
) fz lf WFRENCH BOXER WINS.

Sydney. N. S. W„ Feb. 6—Eugene 
the French bantamweight

/
■ Crique,
fighter today knocked out “Sid” God
frey in the tenth round

DIED. During May and Jirae, before de
parting for the far north Dr. MacMil
lan plans to make an exhibition 
cruise along the coast WTith a party 
of six men be will sail from Boston 
about July and conditions toeing fav
orable, ex pacts to reach Fury and 
Hecla Strait early in September. Here 
the ship will be frozen in ithe ice and 
the exploration party, accompanied by 
five Eskimo dog-drivers, will under
take a 2000-mile trip with dogs and 
si ode aero*» the rugged ice-bound 
country of tihe midnight sun. The 
pinna are o establish a camp 700 
uriiee south of Btah, in the northwest
ern itart of Greenland.

Dr. MaoMiHan hiae been on aix ex- 
peiiiitirvrH to the northern 
thiee of which he commanded. His 
first venture was in 1908-9, when ne 
was assistant to the late Rear Admir
al Peary on his famous dash to the 
North Pole. -He crossed Labrador in 
1910, and the following year cruised 

«•long tine crm&t ot that country tn a 
canoe for the ethnological study of the 
Eskimos and Indiana. In 1912 he made 
a daring cruise in a 35-foot power
boat from Boat on to Hebron, North 
Labrador.

Z7a
to were made to vWa/be/tewj

mis v
KaminisHk iw* 
liiver.Ontaria

SINCLAIR—At her residence, 90 Stan
ley street, on February 4th, 1921, 
Mery Jane, beloved wife ot David 
A. Sinclair, in her eightieth year, 
leaving besides her husband, one 
non to mourn.

Funeral on Monday from her late real 
dence.. Service at 2.30 o’clock.

EDGECOMBE—At the residence of 
W. H. Humphrey, 111 Hazen street, 
on Sunday morning, February 6, 
John Edgecombe, aged seventy-eight 
years, leaving to mourn two sisters 
and three brothers.

Funeral on Tuesday. Service at Trin
ity church at 3.30 p. m.

MILNE—In this city, on Saturday 
evening, February 5, Ü921, at her 
residence, 9 Gooderidh street, after 
a brief illness, Susan, wife of George 
Mftne, tn -the CV&th year of her age. 
leaving her husband, four sons and 
two daughters, three brothers and 
three sisters to mourn, 

funeral from the late residence Tues- 
' day afternoon at two o’clock.

&
MoNill entertained

fl rmet with Mrs. Harold 
on Prince Wm.

meeting a Joyy ev-
ill and the

PowerThursday for their
FORD PRICE»regions,
•Touring Car

$676
•Runabout

AVER 200,060 Fford Cars in Canada 
W represent energy equal to more than 
four million horsepower—greater than 
the combined energy of all Canada's water 
power so far developed.
. Th* simplicity, sturdiness and power of 
the Ford engine,1’which is characteristic of 
tiieentire Ford Gar, assuretoyoueconomy 
and constant satisfactory performance.

Ford Motor Cempany of Caaaja, Limited
Ford, Ontario

$610ling as Tuesday
$VtoS /

»t£e
•Chassis^age Tea Beautifies 

And Darkens Hair
(îhm’t Stay Gray! It Darkens 

So Naturally that No
body can Tell.

• n Crocker Land. $550 Kinney wa» a 
some years ago. 
her loss twj daughters, nr 
Everett and Mias Anode, bot 
jiiragton, New Mexico.

Mias Janie Everett enterta 
trends on a enowshoe tramp 
evening in honor ot her blrtl 

. Rev. Mr. Of a»
Army, wtio has been hoi dir 
meetings in Woodstock, ha 
in the Primitive Baptist he*» 
day m orating.

Mro. Martin’s youngest 
Mary, when playing with th€ 
Saturday wap quite* severely 
three placée by the animal.

Rev. Clarence Kearney, 
etook. Spoke to the Tahei 
Toeaday evening.

On hia Crocker Land expedition, 
which cons imèd four years (1913-1S17) 
Dr -MacMillan disproved the theory of 
the existence of a Crocker Land in the 
extreme North, and also discovered 
nine new slande, and explored and 
mapped 500 miles of coast line. He 
wan first to reach Finlay Land, seen 
some 60 years ago by the Franklin 
Search Expedition, the first to reach 
and explore the northern, eastern and 
aontliern sides of North Cornwall, and 
the first to travel along the eastern 
shore of Ellesmereland from Cape 
Sabine to Clarence Head. He visited 
the headquarters ot Kane, Hayes, Hall, 
Greeley, Niros, Svendrup and Peary.

Dr. MadMUlan’a latest trip to the 
north country was made lam summer, 
when he visited the Hudson Bay rog- 
tonx During his many explorations 
enterprises, he has covered 10,000 
miles with dog teems In company with 
Polar Eskimos. He ha» crossed Smith 
Sound, in North Baffin Bay, 10 times 
and hae made ho extended study of 
the Smith Sound tribe of ^lupg. 
Hie expedition» have been productive 
of much valuable data in geology, or 
nithology, ethnology and meterotogy.

•Truck .Chassis JThe Haraes and Alert Classes of
$760McCoU Methodist Sunday School en

joyed a social evening in the Vestry 
on Thursday evening last week. A 
delicious supper was served by the 
Teachers of tbe classes and older 
members of tbe school after which the 
tables were cleared away end a jolly 
evening

•Starter and Electric 
Lighting $100 Extra VI 4Prices are ». o. b.6 Ford, OotarloPILES li

EÆi1
eu« rod entires W. stomp toper postose.

epeat with Charades aid

Mrs. B. L. Moore et Moohs’s Mills 
was the guest, lut week of her sister 
Mrs. W. L. Grimmer at her home on
IMlon street

Miss Mildred MeCardy left en Tues
day for a trip to Mentreal end Tor-

Miss B3ra Morwatt has been con
fined to her heme with an attack of 
grip this week.

Trinity church Circle met on Wed
nesday last with Mrs. J. W. Scorn.

Mr. Prank Mnrchle left thin week 
on a business trip to New Tcrfc.

Mr. and Msn. Harold Perre» esters

! Ton mm tarn gray, faded to air beau- 
jfiBOy dark and lustrous almost over 
oi^ht If you’ll get a bottle of “Wyeth’s 
tea and Sulphur Compound” at iny 
jng stare- Millions of bottiee of this 
elefsmous Sage Tea Recipe, improved 

r the addition of other ingredients, 
sold annually, says a well-known 

gglet here, becanee it darkens the 
naturally and evenly that no 
teM it has been applied.

Those whose hair ie turning gray or 
suing faded have a surprise awalt- 
them, became after one or two 
toations are gray hair vanishes

r
1

*3 Ford Dealer For St John i RCFUSES railway re

F r Ottawa, Feb. - 6—In a Jud 
*ued today, the Board of Hail 
miesSoners refused an appl 
the Donrtokm Atlantic Ra 
approval of handling change 
ing and unloading Import a 

i traffic at the Hwflffax termli 
chief oomenisertoner, to his

»

ROYDEN FOLEYyarn locks become luxuriantly
tailed a few Mmd» vary pleasantly 300 Union Street ’Phone 1338

1921 Models Now in, Call and Look Them Over.
Open Evenings A U This Week.

We Sell GENUINE FORD PARTS.

rIs the age of youth. Q ray on Friday er«ring tm 
Smalley and dnnfchter 
gnesta of Mrs. On* In 6L

at dinner 
Mm. A. 

abeth 
John.

Mias Irene 
few of her yeans triends at her
on Friday

expressed wtlllnene* to ha 
gwments which the Shtppen 

, tkm may bring forward m 
,ratc: of 1 14 acute a hsradrt

unattractive folks aren't want-

) !busy with Wyeth’s Grove’» T» the Only Genuine
Laxative BROMO QUININE toblela.
The first and original Cold and Grip
Tablet. ( Be

Save Week entertained a
ihi a few daye. you get BROMO) 30a

E
,i .

. : « 6
i.
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